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HYDRO RESOURCES, INC.'S RESPONSE;-.\ .
TO INTERVENORS' MOTION FOR LEAVE TO SUBMIT: ·
· . REPLY BRIEF REGARDING ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
INTRODUCTION
Hydro Resources, Inc. ("HRI") submits this response to Intervenors' April 5; 1999

•

. motion ("Motion") seeking leave to submit a reply to HRI'-s March25, 1999 presentation.
regarding environmental justice issues. 1 For the reasons, set forth below, Intervenors' motion
should be denied.

STANDARD OF REVIEW
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission ("NRC'') Subpart L process, see 10 C.F .R. Part 2,
Subpart L (§§ 2.1201 -2.1263), was designed to permit the informal adjudication (instead of the
NRC formal trial-type hearing as specified in Section 554 of the Administrative Procedures Act,

See Hydro Resources, Inc.'s Response to Intervenors' Brief Regarding Environmental Justice ("HRl
Response").
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5 U.S. C. § 551 et seq.), of concerns of a party challenging a licensing action to apprise the
Commission of those concerns and to provide an adequate record for determining their validity.
See Kerr-McGee Corporation (West Chicago Rare Earths Facility) CLI-82-2, 15 NRC 232, 253
(1982), affd sub nom. City of West Chicago v. NRC, 701F.2d632 (ih_Cir. 1983). The Subpart
L regulations generally provide that after a party ha~ filed -its initial written presentation, le;ive
must be obtained to file any further presentations, subject to the discretion of the Presiding
Officer. 10 C.F.R. § 2.1233(d). ·In the informal SubpartL process,

section2.,·1233(a).e?Cp_r.e~~ly

acc·ords the Presiding Officer .the discretion to manage the proceedi~g ··and to determine. the ··
sequence in which the parties present their arguments, data, ·informational ·materials; and oth~r · .·
written evidence. 2 . Curators of University of Missouri, CLI-:95,:4~·1 J\l'~C 71,Jl6-17:Q995). : .. ·
· .Moreover, unlike the formaladjudicatory process, ,section 7(c}.anil the AP A does 'not ~pply to<...:. ·.
~-

.

.informal Subpart L proceedings. Instead, the.intetvenors·areentitledonly.fo some.sort of.
procedures for notice, comment, and statement pf.reasons for the:agency action. ~Id; at.1-19. ·

..

••

Perhaps most importantly, Subpart L does not accord interveriors the right to speak last-regarding -..
.

· the issues in a materials .license proceeding. Id: at 117.

ARGUMENT
Intervenors fail to show that reply is warranted. Each oflntervenors' bases for requesting
reply are meritless. First, ENDAUM and SRIC assert that the Presiding Officer should strike the

2

Intervenors cite Long Island Lighting Co. (Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1), ALAB-787, 20 NRC
1097, 1178 (1984) for their argument that in the context of formal adjudications, "the Appeal Board has held that the
Presiding Officer's discretion is subject to the limited "right" to present rebuttal testimony where it is needed for
'full and true disclosure of the facts."' Intervenors misstate the rule in that case (and the Presiding Officer therefore,
was mislead to rely on it in his March 24, 1999 decision granting Intervenors' motion to reply to HRI's written
presentation regarding groundwater issues). In Long Island Lighting Co., a formal adjudication case, the Appeal
Board, citing 5 U.S.C. § 556(d) (APA's rules for formal adjudications), stated "the right to submit rebuttal evidence
and conduct cross-examination []is not unlimited; it is bounded by a need for full disclosure of the facts." Based
on this rule and the fact that intervenor made only a "generalized claim" of prejudice, the Board denied intervenor's
request that additional cross-examination was required.
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testimony of Dr. Stan Albrecht, or in the alternative, grant them an opportunity to reply to Dr.
Albrecht's testimony based on their challenge to Dr. Albrecht's credentials. Intervenors
complain that there is nothing in the record to indicate that Dr. Albrecht is qualified to testify on
environmental justice issues. Intervenors state that the "only information about any of his
publications is.the vague references to unlisted publications.that.are made in Albrecht's two

.. ·,.

affidavits." To HRl's astonishment, Intervenors ignore Dr. Albrecht's resume. Dr. Albrecht's
resume was submitted by HRI to the Presiding Officer and served on Intervenors via Federal
Express on February 19, 1998, as an'.attachmentto:Dr-;:Albrecht's :r:"ebruary 1:8, 1998 .affidavit in ;., ,, ·

··

support.of .HRI's Response to Petitions to Interv~ne. ,·As set forth in his nineteen (19).page · · · -·
resume; Dr. Albrecht has substantial· expenence~ ;both academic and practic~l, to testify about ... · ; ·· ·: .. >.
.'.'·· · environmentaljustice issues. 3 Thus, contrary·to-Jriter.venors'.;assertions,.Dr.Albrecht is :well.-.' :':j·, ..:<,··· ,."
qualified to testify as to environmental justice issues:·''';' '' ·-' . :
· Similarly, Intervenors complain that.the "testimony ofDr.1Albre.cht is being presented for
· ·the first time" therefore they should be· given· the' opporttinity-fo -respond;·· Dr. Albrecht's ·

•

testimony merely restates his previous testimony:dated February 18, 1998 (presented to the
Presiding Officer and Intervenors on February 19, 1998) .. For this very reason, HRI submitted
Dr. Albrecht's previous affidavit along with his more recent affidavit when filing on
environmental justice issues. 4

3

A witness is qualified as an expert by knowledge, skill, experience, training or education. Philadelphia
Electric Co. (Limerick Generating Station, Units 1 and 2), ALAB-819, 22 NRC 681, 732 n. 67 (1985), citing Fed. R.
Evid. 702.
4

Dr. Albrecht did not find it necessary to cite new information in his affidavit as he states on page 5: "In
summary, the presentations of Bullard and Benally do not bring forward any new issues of Environmental Injustice
through the development ofresources as proposed by HRI."
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Intervenors also complain that reply is warranted because HRI included in its response
the affidavits of members of the Navajo community that support the project and the affidavit of
Richard Clement, Jr., President ofHRI. Intervenors ignore the rule that the Commission's
regulations and practice do not preclude an applicant from submitting post-application affidavits
. into the record of a materials licensing proceeding.- Such affidavits falLwithin the types of ..
documents that.the Presiding Officer has the discretion.to allow into the record pursuant to.
section 2.1233(d). The Commission practice of permitting the rlicensee to file such sµpplemental. ·.

..... ·
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.:

· supporting evidence.in. a :Subpart G .proceed~ng applies .equally ,well to a .Subpart L proceeding. · · · .·, ·
. Curators of University of Missoliri, CLI-95-1, 41 N.R.C at 114.; ~,t\rnop.gth_e.r~as<?i.is HRI ·

.

.

.

submitted the affidavits was to counter Intervenors:'· assertions that:the..community surrounding
0

.. ·, ·... · .. ·.. the. Church Rock project is against the project arid to~further:.eniphas.ize:the. fact that HRI; and. the .. :.. . ...
Staff adequately involved the..public in the NEP A/environmerital justice eval~ation process as

:·· ..

·public participation is the cornerstone of a NEPA/environmental:justice.inquiry. ?; .. ·.
·· · With regard to Intervenors' claim that reply is necessary because HRI wrongly asserts

•

L

that "an environmental justice analysis of demographic data is notrequired,"1ntervenors

•,

misconstrue HRI's argument to create confusion. As stated on:page 10 ofHRI's brief, the
NMSS guidance only calls for an environmental justice analysis of demographic data within a
four (4) mile radius (50 sq. miles) if the proposed facility is located outside city limits or in a

5

Intervenors' assertion that they should be permitted to respond to the affidavit of Richard Clements because
"there is nothing in the record to indicate that Mr. Clements is an expert on environmental justice" is laughable.
Nowhere in his affidavit does Mr. Clements assert that he is an environmental justice expert (nor does HRI hold him
out as an environmental justice expert). Rather, Mr. Clements' affidavit was presented to highlight information
already in the record regarding the extent ofHRl's contacts with the surrounding community regarding the project.
In addition, to the extent Intervenors claim a reply is warranted to attack the credibility of Ernest Becenti, they have
already done so in their briefregarding NHPA, NAGPRA, and cultural resources, therefore, should not be permitted
to do so again here at HRl and the government's expense.
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rural area. 6 Because Church Rock and Crownpoint are more than four miles from the Church
Rock Section 8 project, see FEIS at 3-55, an environmental justice analysis of Crownpoint and
Church Rock is not required. Of course, an environmental justice analysis of demographic data
is required for the four mile radius surrounding the Church Rock Section 8 project and was
· completed as reflected in the FEIS. In fact, although:unnec.essary . beyond.the four mile radius,.:·

· · •-; ; . ;...

an environmental justice analysis was completed using a 50-mile radius in the FEIS .. See FEIS at
-.. · ... 3.10; HRFs Briefat.10, fn .. 13.
•.::·t- '': :-.. · .. · -<Finally~»lntervenors

seek to

.....:·... ·.'l1::;

':

...

fri:;: ~.:..~ >:

reply.to·furthet•arguerthat.the/'mitigative.ni.easur~s_propo.sed-_:;_ ..,...

, ,.. : ·1?Ythe.NRC are not adequate to protect public.health:ancl safety at-Church Rock .section 8:"::

_,,~

· : ; : ·.'.::1>_~·::·-: ..

'. ·: :.: '-· ; -Notwithstanding the fact that they already have:subrriitted:page upon· page in':their written . . ·: :". ~ : .:;: ·.
.. :.. v...·>presentation"on this·point and merely seekto'prolong.this.process:fur.ther, Inteiv.enors, again ·,;_1;-:•".

-.· ' ignore· the fact that public health and safety are not implicated by ISL mining and that there is: no-.. ·., .. ::;

;

... : ..

•-:·, '"publi9'"at Church-Rock_ Section 8 as.there·areno.residences there and-the public will-nothave:· :1·:,,<.··: ::,: '•. -·.. ·

.....

access·. ·Thus, Intervenors' claim is lacking. ·· · · ·- --

c.... -" - ·

-·: ... -.: In sum; Jntervenors have failed to show why it is; necessary for the Presiding Officer to
permit a reply on environmental justice issues.7 -The volumi_nous.record and the parties' briefs.· · -.·
and accompanying materials are more than adequate to reach a determination regarding
environmental justice.

6

As discussed in HRI's brief on page 10, fn. 11, Intervenors wrongly assert that Appendix B of the Draft
Standard Review Plan calls for an analysis of demographic data within a 50-square mile radius of the proposed
project.
7

As discussed above, the Presiding Officer in a Subpart L proceeding has broad discretion to determine the
point at which the intervenors have been accorded sufficient opportunity to respond to issues raised by the licensing.
Curators of University of Missouri, CLI-95-1, 41 NRC at 116-17.
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CONCLUSION
For the aforementioned reasons, Intervenors' request that the Affidavit of Dr. Albrecht be
stricken from the record should be denied. In addition, Intervenors' request to reply to HRI's
written presentation on environmental justice issues should be denied.
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. . RespeGtfully submitted this 13th day of April, 1999.
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. David C. Lashway . : .·
SHAW, PITTMAN, POTTS & TROWBRIDGE
2300 N Street, N.W.
.
,
Washington, D.C. 20037-1128
, 'fel.:.(29~}663-8099. . , · ". " : . .: ·
Fax: (202) 663-8007

~.

Jeptha P. Hill
.;Law Office of Jeptha."R. Hilk·': ..
816 Congress A venue, Suite 1100
. Austin, Texas 78701-2443 ....

.

ON BEHALF 01'. HYDI~p RESOU}lCES, INC.:.
2929 Coors Road, Suite 101
Albuquerque, New Mexico
.87120
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